Caid College of Heralds	
  
c/o Donna Harclerode
eridana@cox.net Eridana Dolphin
Minutes of the August 20, 2017 Meeting
Meeting commenced at 11:00 AM.
In attendance were: Ariana Trident, Eridana Ambre, Illuminada Chanson, and Arianna
Seraph, and Brianna Garb.
Meeting schedule for 2017: Sept 10, Oct 15, Nov 19, Dec 3.
Approved submissions were forwarded to Laurel on the August 2017 Letter of Intent.
From Dolphin: Many thanks for the wonderful assistance of Bruce Baton Vert and
Arianna Seraph for their invaluable assistance at Festival of the Rose. Paul Crescent
was awarded a Lux in Brewing and something else (not heraldry).
Congratulations to Keinfryd Gold Forest, who welcomed a baby girl on August 19th.
Submissions for the Month of August 2017
Aisling O'Grogain - New Name
This is a Kingdom resub from June returned for lack of payment and documentation
problems. We now have payment. Submitter is open to spelling changes of the given
name. Requesting assistance to find something registerable.
Asling is a surname found in Withycombe (p. 2, s.n. Acelin), dated to the 13th C. It is
also found in this spelling undated in R&W (p. 16, s.n. Aslin).
16th & 17th Century Anglicized Irish Surnames from Woulfe by Mari ingen Briain meic
Donnchada (Kathleen M. O'Brien)
http://www.medievalscotland.org/kmo/Woulfe/index.shtml
O Grogaine Grogaine 546 Ó Gruagáin, Ó Grúgáin

From James But for an Irish lass the clan patronymic would be spelled “inghean uí
Ghrogaine”.
Should she wish to be his daughter, it would be simply “inghean Ghrogaine”.
She has not responded to her device return.
NAME FORWARDED as Asling O Grogaine with submitters permission
Anliath an Einigh - New Badge Lozengy gules and argent, a dog contourny sable
maintaining a sword Or
Badge approved and forwarded to Laurel.
Balthasar Stone Born - New Name and Device Purpure, a castle proper and on a
chief argent three feathers palewise azure
Submitter desires a masculine name.
No major changes.
This is a Pennsic Submission and we have not received payment yet so will not be going
forward till later
Balthasar appears as a masculine English given name in familysearch records
Balthasar Lambert male Christening 31 Jan 1607 SAINT ANN BLACKFRIARS,
C02209-2 https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:JM4M-ZD7
Stone is found as an English surname in familysearch records
Margett Stone Female Christening 25 FEB 1602 STURMINSTER
MARSHALL,DORSET,ENGLAND Death 02 Oct 1603 Father Walter Stone P00416-1
https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:NGNL-RJ6

Born Robert Brod married Necolles Born 1606 Roche, Cornwall, England M86695-4
https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:NJHC-GJL
Name and Device will be approved and forwarded with submitter’s approval on colored
copy and confirmation of payment from Pennsic.
Eirikr inn hárgrá - Resub Name Change From Holding Name
Old Item: Eirikr of Caid, to be released.
The submitter was given a holding name on the June 2017 LoAR with these comments
Eirikr Bjørnsson. Name.
This name must be returned for conflict with the registered Eric Bjornsson. Both names
are effectively identical in sound and only slightly different in appearance. The terminal
-r in Eirikr is not pronounced in all dialects and the difference in the initial vowel sound
between Eirikr and Eric is too small to clear the conflict. His device is registered under
the holding name Eirikr of Caid.
Eirikr is a masculine Norse given name found in GB pg 9 with 12 instances.
inn hárgrá is a constructed by name meaning gray hair elements found on Viking
Bynames found in the Landnámabók by Aryanhwy merch Catmael
http://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/names/norse/vikbynames.html
inn hárfagri is found meaning fair-hair and inn grá is found meaning gray
Name approved and forwarded to Laurel.
Fenix Ashdowne - New Name & New Device Argent, a chevron engrailed purpure
between two crescents and a crow sable
Fenix is found as a surname in grey period England also in familysearch records
Elinor Fenix father Robert Fenix Christening Female 01 Dec 1610 ST NICHOLAS
PARISH REC AND NONCONF ,NEWCASTLE UPON YNE,NORTHUMBERLAND,
ENGLAND P00435-1

Fenix is also feminine given name found in grey period England in familysearch records
Fenix Prother Female Christening 22 Apr 1644 ST SWITHIN LONDONSTONE,LONDON,LONDON,ENGLAND Death 24 May 1652 Father John Prother
C02322-1 https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:NLG4-CVV
Ashdowne is a grey period surname found in the same place
Joane Ashdowne Christenings Female 09 Nov 1645 Rotherfield, Sussex, England
Father Roberte Ashdowne C13554-4 https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:N29DLZ8
Members of the College identified the bottom charge as a raven; the submitter is
requesting it be blazoned as a crow.
Name and Device approved and forwarded to Laurel
Geral de Riera - New Name & New Device Gules, on a chief Or a domestic cat
passant guardant sable
Sound (unspecified) most important.
Meaning (unspecified) most important.
Geral is found as a masculine given name in the Latin form section on Catalan Names
in Latin Contexts: the late 12th century by Juliana de Luna (Julia Smith,
julias+@pitt.edu) http://heraldry.sca.org/names/catalan12data.htm#list Geral de Val de
Vila
de Riera is found as surname in the section Masculine Names in Reconstructed Catalan
forms as Berenguer de Riera on the same website
Name and Device approved and forwarded to Laurel.
7: Jóra Ragnarsdóttir - New Name & New Device Per chevron Vert and Or, three
owls countercharged

The form omitted the s in Ragnarsdottir. The college added this in to match
documentation and approved by submitter.
Jóra is a Norse feminine given name found in Geirr Bassi p. 12
Ragnarsdóttir Ragnarr is found as a masculine given Norse name found in Viking
names found in the Landnámabók,
http://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/names/norse/landnamabok.html This spelling occurs 2 or
fewer times.
Ragnarsdóttir is constructed to mean Ragnarr's daughter following the rules given in
Uckelman, Sara L., A simple guide to creating Old Norse names,
http://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/names/norse/sg-viking.html, -rr > -rs: Geirr > Geirsson ~
Geirsdóttir
Name and device approved and forwarded to Laurel.
Klaus Axelsson - New Household Name & New Badge
Clann Gallóglaigh (Fieldless) a wolfhound contourny brown proper maintaining an
axe palewise argent
Submitter email: quinndeadpool@gmail.com
The submitter is not particular about the spelling in Gaelic cares more about the Gaelic
version of Galloglass
Submitter allows all changes.
Clann is the Irish version form used as a household designator found in Alys's Simple
Guide to Household Names DRAFT IN PROGRESS (October 2016)Mistress Alys
Mackyntoich http://alysprojects.blogspot.com/2016/10/alyss-simple-guide-tohousehold-names.html
C. Household Names Based on Ancestor's Name 1. Gaelic
Medieval Gaelic clans were named after significant male ancestors (usually already
deceased). The basic naming pattern for clans in Gaelic was: clan term + clan ancestor's
name (in genitive case & sometimes lenited)

The most common clan term was Clann, which is the term most commonly requested
as a designator. For other clan terms and discussion of the grammar of forming clan
names, see Sharon Krossa's "Medieval Gaelic Clan, Household, and Other Group
Names" (http://medievalscotland.org/scotnames/households.shtml)
Gallóglaigh From the April 2010 LoAR for the name registration of Geirúlfr mac an
Gallóglaigh
snip The second issue is that the byname must be demonstated to be compatible
temporally with the Old Norse given name, so as not add a second step from period
practice. Gallóglaigh appears in Gaelic as a reference to groups of foreign soldiers (from
Scotland) who are in Ireland, known in modern English as Galloglasses. The earliest
recorded group of Galloglasses in Ireland is from the second half of the 13th C. Woulfe,
p. 313 s.n. Mac an Ghallóglaigh, dates the Anglicized Irish form M'Agaloglie to temp.
Elizabeth I - James I. This surname literally translates as 'son of the Galloglass', showing
support for a Gaelic form of Gallowglass having been used in period to describe a single
member of this group and not solely as a term for the group as a whole. Also supporting
this usage is an entry in the Annals of Ulster (vol. 3, entry U1435.10) which states,
"Toirrdelbach Mac Domnaill, sai galloglach, mortuus est." The 19th C translation for
this entry reads, "Toirdhelbach Mac Domnaill, an eminent gallowglass, died."
While we cannot be certain when the adjective gallóglach came into use to describe
an individual, the entry above supports it by the mid-15th C, and it likely was in use at
least somewhat earlier. It is plausible enough to be registerable as a late 13th C
descriptive byname. Based on similarly constructed surnames, a man whose father had
Gallóglach as a descriptive byname would have had a byname of mac an Gallóglaigh literally meaning his father was a Galloglass.
As mac an Galloglach is plausible as a late 13th C byname, there is not an a second
step from period practice for a temporal disparity of greater than 300 years between the
Old Norse given name and the Gaelic byname. We have changed the name to Geirúlfr
mac an Gallóglaigh in order to register this name.
If the submitter is interested in a name meaning that he (rather than his father) is a
Gallowglass, a registerable name that would have this meaning is Geirúlfr Gallóglach.
Household name and Badge approved and forwarded to Laurel.

Lettice Blythe - New Device Change Azure, on a bend sinister vert fimbriated three
musical notes palewise argent
Old Item: , to be retained as a badge.
This device was released by the submitter in Sept 2015 when changing her name to
Lettice from Sophie Trouvere registered in Dec 2013
The college recognizes that the standard depiction for a music note has the stem in the
center. The submitters depiction has been registered with no comment as recently as
May 2016 LoAR Avina Ramsey - Per bend sinister argent and vert, an ounce passant contourny
sable and three musical notes argent.

Device change approved and forwarded to Laurel.
Levi ben Daniel - New Device Change Per pale argent and azure on a chalice a star
of David all counterchanged
Old Item: Device. Per pale sable and azure, a duck rousant affronty argent within an orle
of ducks naiant Or, to be retained as a badge.
He is registering a new device just adding a field to his existing badge which is the
image here
Device change approved and forwarded to Laurel.
Magnus Bjørnsson - New Name & New Device Argent, a bear statant erect vert, on a
chief azure three hunting horns argent
Submitter desires a masculine name.
Magnus is a German masculine given name found in 1575via familysearch records
Magnus Koch Spouse Dorthe Marriage 11 Jul 1575 Zweibrücken, Bayern,
Germany M96767-1 https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:J4J9-HVY
Bjørnsson is found as an Icelandic surname provided by ffride wlffsdotter on the Caid
March 2017 submission for Eirikr Bjørnsson

SMP sn. Hælghe
Helghiæ Biørnsson 1401, p. 5 of PDF
Helghe Biørnsson, circa 1500, p. 13 of PDFbr> ( http://130.238.4.107/SMP/pdf/Haelghe.pdf)

Per SENA Appendix C German and Scandinavian names can be combined from 11001600
Name and Device approved and forwarded to Laurel.
Naevehjem, Barony of - Resub Order Name Order of the Moucheture and New
Badge (Fieldless) An ermine spot gules within and conjoined to an annulet Or.
Order name originally submitted as "Order of the Dragon's Hoard", this order name was
returned by Laurel on the Feb 2017 LoAR. This is a completely new name, "Order of
the Moucheture".
Parker, p. 417 (btm) notes Moucheture: said to be an Ermine spot without the three
specs usually placed at its upper end. "Moucheture Pursuivant" is already registered to
Naevehjem (12/2003 via Caid). A herald may be named for an order as in Garter KoA
for the Order of the Garter, for example. Here we are choosing to use the herald's title as
an order name.
The form is signed off by baron, baroness and seneschal as representatives of the
populace.
Order name and Badge approved and forwarded to Laurel
Isabel Paradis - New Name & New Device Ermine, on a pale sable a lynx rampant
guardant argent spotted sable
Submitter desires a feminine name.
Sound most important.
Familysearch records Isabel Tunn
Female Christening 12 May 1595 SAINT
NICHOLAS,GUNBY NEAR GRANTHAM,LINCOLN,ENGLAND 20 May 1595
Father Simon Tunn C02875-2 https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:JMZ8-LYS
Paradis is found as an English surname in family search records dated to 1599
John Paradis Spouse Jelyan Smythe 03 Sep 1599 Chippenham,Wiltshire,England
M05914-2 https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:NL8F-ZM5

Name and Device approved and forwarded to Laurel
15: Reinholdt Jager Berg - New Name & New Device Per bend argent and gules, an
axe bendwise and a bear passant counterchanged.
This was returned at the June 2016 meeting with miscommunication with the submitter
so will be addressed Sunday if at all possible with assistance from Manus
Here are the comments from June Submitter choose the given name Reinholdt
Reinholdt Gaupp Male Christening 31 May 1650 Biberach (OA. Biberach),
Württemberg, Germany Father's Phillip Gaupp Mother Anna Aähin C00755-5
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:N5GN-2G6
Jäger means "hunter" in german and is a surname found in Saint Gabriel report www.sgabriel.org/2436 and is found as a German surname in 1638 in familysearch records.

Jerg Jäger Male Death 11 Mar 1638 Bichishausen, Württemberg, Germany B00425-1
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:J3YM-Q6F
Berg is found as a locative surname in familysearch records meaning mountian
Joannes Berg Male Death 08 Sep 1620 Baden-Wuerttemberg, Germany
B01519-2 https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:JQ92-F3G
The above example is an unmarked locative for von dem Berg (many examples in
familysearch, one example below)
Peter Von Dem Berg Spouse Esther Von Der Sueltz 19 Jan 1650 Evangelisch, Koeln
Stadt, Rheinland, Prussia
M96974-1
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:JHS3-CWG

Original Wintermist Lizzie
Current Eridana, Dolphin
Name and Device are forwarded to Laurel
Urbana Prima - Resub Laurel Device Argent, four pomegranates conjoined in saltire
stems to center, gules, slipped and leaved vert, seeded Or

This device was returned for conflict on the June 2017 LoAR with the comments
Urbana Prima. Device. Argent, four pomegranates conjoined in cross stems to center
gules, slipped and leaved vert, seeded Or.
This device must be returned for conflict with Vitus Corleonus, Gyronny arrondi azure
and Or, four pomegranates slipped and leaved in cross bases conjoined gules. There is
one DC for changes to the field, but none for changing the tincture of the slips, leaves, or
seeds of the pomegranates.
Device approved and forwarded to Laurel.

Added to OSCAR after the meeting
Edmund of Coventry New Name and Device Argent, on a chevron between three
lions sable three cinquefoils Or
Cares most about spelling and wants a male name
Edmund is found in "English Given Names from 16th and Early 17th C Marriage
Records: Edmund" by Aryanhwy merch Catmael: "Edmund - 1551* DSO; 1556 DSO;
1562 HUR; 1563 HUR; 1584 HEX; 1591 EAS; 1596 RED; 1597 EAS; 1598 HEX; 1602
RYT; 1607 WHK; 1608 RYT; 1609 HAM
http://heraldry.sca.org/names/english/parishes/edmund.html
Coventry - Cambridge Dictionary of English Place-Names, p. 162, under Coventry,
dates `Coventry' to 1249
Name and device approved and forwarded to Laurel.
Lyanna de Grahym New Name
Submitter prefers the spelling Liana but I can only doc that spelling to period Spanish
that is not combinable with English or Scots
Lee is found in familysearch records as a feminine middle name

Thomas Fant Le Roye marriage Jane Lee Gryse 03 Feb 1588 Saint Bride Fleet St
,London, London,England
M02242-2
https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:NJPV-S98
Ana same
Ana Hard Female Christening 15 JUN 1592 SAINT MARY,NORTH
COCKERINGTON, LINCOLN,ENGLAND Death
06 Dec 1596
Father Johis Hard C03051-2 https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:JW47-QXP?
Lyanna is a gray period English given name found in the Family Search Historical Records:
Lyanna Southgate Gender: Female Christening Date: 12 Dec 1613 Christening Place: SAINT
MATTHEW,IPSWICH,SUFFOLK,ENGLAND Indexing Project (Batch) Number: P01277-1
(https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:JWKX-YQ8)

de Grahym is found in Black pg 323&324 dated to 1464
Name approved and forwarded to Laurel with approval from submitter
Olexia Vnkola_ New Name change from Alexandrea of the Silvermoon
Wants a female name
Olexia is found as a feminine given Finnish name in St. Gabriel Letter #2284
http://www.panix.com/~gabriel/public-bin/showfinal.cgi?2284+0 dated 1541-1570
"Olexia kopaijne
Vnkola is a surname found in Finnland but not Finnish Vanhat nimityyppimme
(FinnishNames) by Rouva Gertrud
http://heraldry.sca.org/names/FinnishNamesArticle.htm	
  
Vina Vnkola 1462, FMU IV 3186. Could also be UINA, but neither is a known Finnish name. my
comment- looks Slavic
Name approved and forwarded to Laurel.

Gustavo da Calafia New Name
Wants a male name
Submitter allows all changes

Gustavo is found in a book published in 1617 História da India no tempo em que a
governou o Visorei Dom Luís de Ataíde: reprodução em fac-símile do exemplar com
data de 1617 da Biblioteca da INCM by António Pinto Pereira
https://books.google.com/books?id=F24yAQAAMAAJ&q=Gustavo&dq=Gustavo&hl=
en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiF9I_76eTVAhXryVQKHZutBZAQ6AEINTAC
Copy in dropbox
Calafia is a Barony in Caid, name registered at sometime
Name approved and forwarded to Laurel.

